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'New opportu it-e
by Ashley Taliana

Section Editor
Provo t and recently named Senior
Vice Pre ident. Dr. Peter B. Barr i one
of three final candidates vying for the
president position at Glenville State
College in West Virginia.
Barr, a native of West Virginia. traveled to .the chool and interviewed for
the position last week. According to a
news release issued by the We t Virginia
school, Barr i one of three finalists that
were narrowed down from a group of 70
applicants.

"As students at a university to be privileged enough
to obtain an education, it
is not a choice to give
back to the community,
but a responisblity."
- Dr. Peter Barr
A k an average tudent on Coa tal'
campu what the provo t doe at the uni·
versity and a blank tare may be the only
re pon e received. The provo tithe
chief academic officer re ponsible for
all the academic program at CCU. A
variety of unit , including the dean of
the academic college , the library and
enrollment ervice and the director of
the international and honor programs
all report to the provost. The addition of
infornlation technology and institutional
re earch and a . e sment to the pre\ iou
Ii. t earned Barr the title of enior \ ke
pre. ident la. t month.
Barr began hi. endea or at Co tal
in 19 7. He became dean of the E. Craig
College
of
Bu ine .
Wall

Admini tTation in July 1992 and
remained in thi po ition untll October
2000.
Jame Ea on, a ociate profe. or of
accounting. finance and economic who
wa a ociate d an of the college of
Bu ine at the urn Barr a hired,
comment d that "[Barr' J I ga . h re t
Coa tal center around three ar a ,
Empha L on ultivatin e Coa tar com·
munit. im 01\ emen!. the great number
of ac emi program th t ha
orne

a
ee Pro

0

t on pa

Econom stude ts' a
e

b, Caroline P. Smith
A !ii. 'rallt Editor
The economic program t Coa tal
Carolina Cni cr ity hao.; a new additIOn
to the curriculum in the form of en. i e
learnmg. EC'on mic 49. the en. i e
LearnIng E ' pencncc in Economi ,
m\ ol 'c an ·ten i\ e group re earch
project ba ed on applied re earch the
tud nt pl:rform throughout the eme.ter.
·'It'. a ne\\ cla" that i de'igned to
gi\ie junior and enior an idea of \\hat
applied re earch b," ~aid GaT) Loftu .

director at th Coa tal Federal C nt r ~ r
E onomie.
nd
C mmumt)
De\elopment. 'It gi\es the tudent a
ta te of \\ hat it' like on the out id h ing to pay mort!! ge and in uran
bill ."
The cia i m de up of i
nior
economic udent and i fa ilitat d b.
economic profe or D nni &Iv. ard
and Yoa\ \\ ach nan.
"I'm eT)
cited about thi cla ;'
e pre . ed Wa h man. "} thin we ha\ e
an e cellent e onomie program - it i
unique in that it require all e n mic
tudent to have a re earch e perience,
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Business, the school earned national
accreditation and developed the Resort
Tourism Management program, the PGAendorsed Professional Golf Management
program and the Wall Fellows program.
According to Coastal's Web site, 54 faculty members have been hired during the
past two academic years as a result of
these new programs.
The recipient of the Volunteer of the
Year for the City of Myrtle Beach of
2005, Barr considers his greatest achievement at Coastal the mentoring program in
which he played a great role in imple-

menting. Barr expressed that ..... as students at a university to be privileged
enough to obtain an education, it is not a
choice to give back to the community, but
a responsibility. This program gives more
value to both the community and the students."
When questioned about the consideration of a career move, Barr said he considered himself " ... a fairly successful
dean and provost and the next natural step
is presidency. I enjoy working with people and new opportunities. I would l~e
the opportunity to bring things that we

have here to different people."
According to Glenville State
College's Web site, the school plans to
make its final decision by March 15.
President Ingle issued a statement concerning Barr's possible move to the West
Virginia school.
Ingle said, "His family ties to the
West Vlfginia area might make this an
appealing possibility to Pete, but of
course we hope not to lose him. We wish
him success in his career, whichever path
that may take him."

infonnation.
President Ingle has voiced that he
would like more opinions and suggestions about the bridge linking the campus
to College Park that better suit students
and their needs.
Meetings for Dance Marathon take
play every Thursday in the Student
Center, room 206 at 6:30 p.m. Dance
Marathon will take place on March 25.
The new parking resolution from last
semester
has
been
approved.
Faculty/staff parking spaces are now
available to students after 6 p.m. except
in the two main faculty/staff parking
areas behind the Edwards building.
Handicapped spots, yellow zones, residence areas and parking on the grass is
still prohibited at all times.

S.T.A.R. is hosting a late-night pan-

Humanity and Rivers of the World.
Purchase your ticket for 3 in advance
from Ms. Diane in the Office of Student
Activities in the Student Center.
Poet Denise Duhamel will pcrfonn a
reading of her own poetry on March 2 at
4 p.m. in the Wall Auditorium. Poet
"Mayda del Valle" will be at Coo tal on
March 7. The event takes place in the
Wall Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Attend Late-night "Bingo!" held in the
Commons on March 2 at 10 p.m.
An open house Cor the Wall College oC
Business Administration 7s MBA pr0gram will be held on March 2 from 6
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the Wall 332.
Midterm Meltdown will take place on
the Prince Lawn on March 8, I I a.m. - 2
p.m.

Coffee and Ethics. a new series hosted
by the Jackson Center will take pIac::e OIl
March 8 at The Living Room on 38th
Ave. N at 6 p.m.

Women in the Media will take place OIl
March 9 at 1 p.m. in the Edwards Recital
Hall.

The Mr. Coastal P8gaDt Will be held
in the Wall Auditorium at 1 p.m. 011
March 24.

Spring electioDs tor SGA eaadiwe

positions are approaching. A candidates
meeting will be on March I and 2; campaigning will continue from March 2029; voting will take place March 28-29.

To nominate someone for a Leadership
A' ani, fill out the appropriate fonn
online and turn in to the Office of
Student Activities & Leadership in
Student Center 106. The deadline for
submission IS 4:30 p.m. on March 27.
•
Student Leader of the Year
• Outstanding Organization of
the Year
• Student Organization Adviser
oftbe Year
• Emerging Student Leader
• Students in Philanthropy and
Service Award
• Community Service Award individual student
• Diversity Program Award
• Chanticleer Spirit Award organization
• Chanticleer Spirit Award individual student
• Unsung Hero Award - award
ed to a student and employee

Don't miss the next movie in the Foreign
Film Series. "SatiD Rouge" (Tunisia). It
will be played in the Wall Auditorium on
March 21.
Career recruitment will continue
Ihrougb April 28. See Can-.er Services in
die Priac:e building foe more informalion.

Oklahoma!, March 26, 3

p.m. Wheelwright Auditorium ..
Susan Lyle Gu~ Voice

•

REMEMBER
TO ALWAYS

More information at
www.coa tal.edulcalendar
Compiled by Carpline P. Smith.
Assistant Editor

Classifieds
FOR SALE

RECYCLE

Cam us bulletin board
cake dinner on March I in the
Commons from 10 p.m. until midnight
in order to raise money for Habitat for

B

•

Recital, March 31, 7:30 p.m.,
Edwards Recital Hall

SGA Announcements
The South Carolina Student State
Association announced that student participation at both state and federal levels
is important and this is a critical time for
students in higher education. SCSSA
opposes tuition caps that the state House
is attempting to pass. For more information go to www.scstudents.com
The Coastal Teal Ball will take place
on April 7 at the four-star Sheraton Hotel
at the Myrtle Beach Convention Center.
For information on how to be involved,
e-mail cpb2326@yahoo.com or call
(843) 349-2326
Pat Singleton-Young announced that
every Wednesday at 5:30 p.m. there wiU
be a meeting for those interested in helping with the Multicultural Celebration in
April. Contact Singleton-Young for more

• Oklahoma!, March 22-25,
7:30 p.m., Wheelwright
Auditorium

Couch, La-Z-Boy, lamps,
end tables, b~d and box
spring, mi~rowave and
MORE!
Call John at (843)- 6557241
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S ring, 2
All workshops wiD be held from 2:30PM to 3:45PM

Ma

Prepara·on
ThursdaVI 02/23, Wall 229 .

Reading Prepa
on
Tuesday, 02/2.8, Wall 229

u
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ring Pnmaratlon
Thursday, 03/02,
2
a

th Preparation
Tuesday, 04/04, Wall 229
Thursday, 04/06, Wall 228

b

Reading Preparation

Tuesday, 04/18, all .229
Ig

on

Thursday, 04/20, Wall22a
PartidJ)ants are required In have a ortbook
ARCO's Pre ratio for t
Praxi I:
PPST Exam, 9th ed- - ., Tho
-Petersonrs
IS N: 0-7689-

7-5

Call 349-2937 to reserve your seat.
Sponsored By

COmpikd by Caroline P. Smith.

The Math Lab

assistant editor

Wart 120
349-2884

The Writing

Center

Prtnce 208
349-2937
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by Becky Powell

for The Clumticleer
During the recent Bi-Lo Myrtle
Beach Marathon and Dasani HalfMarathon,: several Coa tal Carolina
University faculty and taff absolutely
cleaned up the field of runners with
calves of steel and infinite re olve. A
marathon or half-marathon i no casual
jaunt, but many faculty, staff and coache alike were there to show their
Chanticleer pmt, even if they weren't
subject to any CAA recognition.
At 6:30 a.m. on Feb. 18, runners
including Coastal's track coach Jeff
Jacobs,
Wanda
Lewis,
Danny
Nichol on, Bruce Gregory, Joe
Mazurkiewicz, Suzanne Beverly and

A

s~

Rein Mungo were among the runners
lining up to take off on their arduou
journey. A it turns out. Co tal coa h
Jeff Jac b wasn't "jogging" thi thing.
either-he took fourth place in the overall men' competition, logging the :262
mile and taking the lead on. 'era!
occasion throughout the race.
1 was actually in the lead for about
three mile ," Jacob said. "I held P ce
with the eventual winner for a while. but
he was finishing too "trong:'
Jacob aid some folk at the fini h
line had worried about him as he finished the race.
"I ju t got too co d after I fini hedthey too me to get orne hot up and
re t for a while 0 er in the tadium area.
But I am fme, by the way:' Jacob said.
40

For Ja ob, it
hi.
marath n - hi best time was a 2:33' 7
for the 26.2 race in 1993.
anda Le i , an admini trati e
as i tant in ad ancernent. ran
halfmarathon. Le i is a daily fixture
CC recreati n center,
re
can
conquer just about any treadmill routi
marathon i
you throw at her-but
her ne t goal in 2007.
.., am definitely
an ath teo
enjoy the thn I of competi· ." Le
aid. "I trained 'th my
-in-fa
Ray and uzanne Beverly, who al ran
the half marath n."
of the race

__~F
=-=r=- at~:. .r:=·-=n
=i=-"",-~___c_o_nt_in_u_ed_fro_m_p_ag_e_A_l_ _
and completed by the end of the semester.
The sorority must also do a presentation
about alcohol and hazing for the
Panhellenic Council.
. The panel decided that the fraternity
and orority violated the alcohol policies

of the in titution, their chapters,
Interfraternity Council and Panhellenic
Council, as well as violating the tate
alcohol laws about underage drinking. Pi
Kappa Alpha al 0 violated the anti-hazing
stattlte, which is a state law and uni ersi-

ty policy, explained illett.
"The university pends a lot of .
with alcohol and hazing education. e're
going to 100 at all of our poli .es and see
if we can't do a better job - not j
Ii
the Gree but for athletes and any other

----------------------------------

~Economics

Continued from page Ai

pendently."
They meet as a class once a week on
Wednesdays and meet twice a week outside of the clas room.
"The students in this class are very
intelligent and hard-working," added
• Wachsman.
Once the students have completed

their research as a team, they will compile all the infonnation and create a
PowerPoint presentation. The presentation will then be performed for community organizations like the Rotary Oub
and the Optimu Club. The information
will al 0 be given to the university to be
used as the administration be t ee fit.
Thi mformatlOn will be very alu-

New exhibits in att gallery
by Raytevia Evans
Staff Writer
The Rebecca Randall Bryan Art
Gallery has a busy semester ahead.
Including the exhibition on di play now,
"Art in the Toon Age." the gallery director, Will Hipps, ha many event scheduled for thi . erne ter.
"In March. we're having an exhibition cailed A ew arrative ," aid Hipp .
Thi e hibit will run from March 27
to May 23.
Among the e event!, the pring
2006 Graduating Senior E hibition i.
aloin the. chcdule. Howe er, thi e hibition will not be held in th ballery and
will be heduled for a different location,
\', hich i. what was done last erne ter.
"Thi. wa. a complete anomaly," 'aid
Hipps. "We had alread) rna e definite
plans for the gallery 0 we ouldn t fin
an opening for the enior ho .'
La t erne ter. the ho wa<; held at
Palmetto Studio of Arts.
"We're looking for a bigger venue
than last semester for the. pring how,"
. aid Dr. teven Bleicher, chair of the art
department.
According to Bleicher, the pring

seme ter is pretty trong and the amount
of graduate thi semester i doubled
from the amount in the fall.
"We ju. 1 want to put on a really good
profe ional how:' e plained Bleicher.
In the future, the department plan ... to
ca
have the enior how in the Re
Randall Bryan Art Gallery.
During the proce~ of creating th
exhibit for th . how, the tudent determine how many pieces ill be on di play. Th al work with t ult member
nd finally Yoork
ith Hipp.
TweJ e udent
ill
a part of th
. ho 'for the pring me ler.
These tuden~ pUl their w rk D di play at the end of the erne t r t h Yo
what they ha e I amed and th pro
they ha 'mad' whiJ tudying t th university. The public,
ell
tu Dt,
are Yo eleom to vi w the w nd rful art
wor of th e tudent .
For more information on th xhibitions in the Rebecca Randall Bryan Art
Gallery,
contact
Hipp
at
wehipp '@coa taLedu or (4 _34-3466.
J

able for the uni

hazin .'
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The Showdown: A battle of opinions - Internet profiles or "not?
by Amy DeVito
Staff Writer
Staying in contact with friends and
family is as easy as ever today; it just
takes a click of your mouse. Internet
profiles such as Myspace, Facebook,
Greatestjournal and Xanga are used by
millions of people across the world. All
of these sites are free to use. These sites
are a great way to cure boredom or provide an easy distraction after studying
for many hours or working on a difficult
class assignment.
Myspace is an online community
that offers access to anyone with an email address. Users can post pictures,
add friends, leave comments to other
people, and post picture comments on
friends' profiles.
Facebook is for college and high
school students and is more restricted
because you must have a college e-mail
address to register. High school students
must be invited to join, and the college
and high school sties are kept comletely
separate. College students cannot see the
profiles of high school students and vice
versa. On Facebook, you can add friends
from many colleges across the United
States. Users can leave comments on
their friends' "walls," post pictures and
make their profIles unique to fit their
personalities. Facebook is very popular
around college campuses, including
Coastal Carolina University.
Gre~testjournal and Xanga are
online journal communities where you
can update your journal daily. Users can
make their journal "friends only" and

choose which friends they want to see
their journal. Members of these communities can post pictures, surveys aboot
themselves and anything else they wish
to make available to their online journal
friends.
Internet profiles offer numerous
ways to stay in close contact with friends
and family members. I think Internet
profiles are a great way to keep in touch
with friends and loved ones you might
not get to see on a daily basis. I
use Myspace, Facebook and
Greatestjournal on a daily basis
and I have met some wonderful
people on these sites that I talk
to frequently.
Despite the fact that these sites are
very useful for staying in contact with
people and for meeting other users, you
must be very careful as to what personal
information you provide on your site and
what you make available to other users.
As long as you are cautious and safe and
don't give out personal information, such
as your cell phone number, your address
and your last name, you don't have anything to really worry about.
In my personal life, I don't think I
could get by on a daily basis without
checking my Myspace and Facebook
accounts. I know that I am not the only
individual that feels a longing or yearning to see if someone has left a new comment, if someone has replied to your
message or you have a new friend
. requ~st. here s alway a certa,in satis ifaction you get when seeing those messages and announcements on your profile.

by Caroline P. Smith
Assistant Editor
Would you walk up to a complete
stranger and hand them a piece of paper
that had all of your personal information
on it? I sincerely hope not.
ff you aren't dumb enough to physically hand someone all your personal
information, then in all logic, you
shouldn't be dumb enough to display all
that same information on the
Internet. Doing so not only allows
one complete stranger to know
• everything about you, but permits
anyone who has accesS to the
Internet and knows how to click a
mouse to find out your entire life story
and background.
Online forums like Facebook and
Myspace may seem like a great way to
meet people, but how do you really·
know the people you meet are who they
say they are? The Internet doesn't
require people to tell the truth, it just
requires people to fill in the various
blanks. Trusting a complete stranger is
not only naive, it's stupid.
You may argue that meeting people
on the Internet is the only way there is
nowadays to make friends. I say that
society has progressed just fine throughout history meeting people and making
acquaintances without the assistance of
the Internet. It's called conversation, the
act of speaking out loud to another person while in their physical presence.
Remember that?
Now you may argue that you like to
know a little bit about a person before
you meet them face-to-face. Here's a fun
fact: If you have time to talk online for

VS

hours with someone and get to know
everything there is to know about them,
then you have time to meet with someone over lunch or coffee or what have
you.
You don~t need to research someone
online before you meet them - when you
finally do meet what will you have to
talk about? You've already memorized
all their pictures in their photo album,
their favorite movies, songs and TV
shows, and read their latest journal
entry, so when you do meet, all that is
left to talk about is the weather. How
thrilling.
One of the greatest things about
relationships is the fact that they are
physical! How much better is it to laugh
with someone when you can hear and
see them laughing back? Maybe it's just
me, but "LOL" just doesn't quite do it
for me. A friendship or relationship can
not be satisfying or fulfilling when there
is always a keyboard and computer
screen in between you.
If none of my reasons convince you,
try this one. Internet-related crimes are
becoming such a problem that there are
now programs like Internet Crimes
Against Children Task Force that involIves police officers pretending to be
young adults online. Just this past
month, a man in Charleston County was
arrested for criminal solicitation of a
minor and attempted criminal sexual
conduct with a minor and is facing up to
30 years in prison, according to an article in "The Sun News" on Feb. 16.
If you are going to utilize online
programs, do yourself a favor and don't
display personal information. Don't ever
disclose information that could lead that
person to you without your consent.

S"""t etlitorllll:
Student relates what it's like to become a
Jackson Scholar
by Kate Carlier
for The Chanticleer
This is in response to the article
"Jackson Scholars now accepting
applications" in the Feb. 13, 2006
issue by Caroline P. Smith. The
Jackson Scholar program is a great
and unique way to get involved here at
Coastal Carolina University.
As a philosophy major, the two
years of ethics-intense courses have
truly allowed me to solidify my studies. Though some classes proved to be
more advanced than I expected, I feel
privileged to have been able to take
upper level classes as an underclassman.
I would highly recommend anyone interested to apply, regardless of
their major or lOterests.
As the first wave of Jackson
Scholars, we have been able to
become an active part of campus, a
well as in the community, through the
help, support and guidance of the
Jackson Center. We have been able to
meet and pend time with various
leaders and influential people that
have helped to educate and motivate

us as future leaders.
Last year Dr. Rushworth Kidder, a
world-famous ethicist, came to CCU
as the keynote speaker for The
Celebration of Inquiry. The Jackson
Center hosted his visit and allowed us
to speak with him one-on-one. Being
able to spend time with someone who
has taken his passion for values and
ethics and become successful at
spreading his message around the
world was encouraging and inspirational. It was also an experience I
would have missed if it weren't for my
involvement as a Jackson Scholar.
In addition to meeting distinguished people, the Jackson Scholar
Program has provided me with the
chance to participate in communitywide activites, the most significant
being the Deepening the American
Dream conversations that took place
last summer. The event was facilitated
by the amazing Dr. Sally Z. Hare and
was spon ored by the Fetzer Institute.
We met with different people from all
over the community three separate
times and just engaged in wonderful
and inspiring conver ation about what

it means to be an American and have
ambitions and goals. The entire experience was once-in-a-lifetime and it is
something I will always cherish.
As a continuation of those conversations, myself and the other Jackson
Scholars have made it our goal to
bring Deepening the American Dream
to CCU, and we are very excited about
the prospect of its success.
This program is the perfect opportunity for someone who is up for a
challenge through their academics and
through community service. My experience as a Jackson Scholar has
opened my eyes to the importance of
community involvement, as well as
showing me the endless possibilities
getting an education provides.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Jackson family for ··
their generous endowment to the
Jackson
Center
and
Claudia
McCullough for being a wonderful
Center director.

Kate earlier is a sophomore philosophy major.

Letter to the
Editor
Dear Editor,
This is in regard to the article,
"Intelligent design banned from science," by Caroline P. Smith in the Feb.
13 publication. The article says that the
College of Natural and Applied Sciences
at Coastal Carolina voted on Jan. 13 to
not include the concept of intelligent
design in the cience curriculum. That is
true; however, there was 29 percent of
the faculty that voted against the motion.
I for one believe that intelligent design
should be included. Mathematics is ju t
too beautiful to have just happened.
.Thank you,
Stephen H. We t
Asst. Prof. of Mathematics
Coastal Carolina Univer ity
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way
lives.

The
victim
and roommates
their Palmetto HaIl
ment and upon returning the
noticed that someone had
apartment and possessions had been taken
without permission.
2. 218: Traffic Stop - Improper Lights,
DID
A traffic stop was initiated at University
Blvd. and S.C. Hwy. 544 for improper rear
lights and the driver was suspected of
being under the influence of alcohol; fi~ld
sobriety tests were administered. The driver was transported to Conway Police
Department for breath analysis, which was
refused by the driver. The driver was ticketed and transported to Horry County
Detention Center.

3. 219: Vandalism to Auto
The victim stated that someone ''keyed''
her vehicle during the night. The vehicle
was parlCoo oehmd Maple Hall. '!

4. 219: Burglary
The victim stated that someone entered his
University Place room and took his cell
phone and iPod.
5.219: Threats
The victim stated that while at a nightclub
in Myrtle Beach, a threat was received
from another person.
6. 2/12: Burglary, Grand Larceny
One of the two victims reported that two
laptops had been taken fro~ their
Waccamaw Hall dorm room whIle they
were gone. It was later reported that the
laptops had been taken a~ a prank and the

Orien
Youn
going
entati
ence

7.2113: Larceny of a Purse
The victim reported that her purse, which.
was accidentally left on a bench in the
Edwards building, was missing. Two
unknown subjects were seen with the purse
in the building. The purse was later recovered from the Dean's office.

8. 2114: Burglary, Larceny of a Wallet
1be victim reported that their wallet, which
was left on the counter in their Palmetto
Hall apartment, was taken without permission.
9.2115: Disturbance, Referral
A disturbance was reported for a
University Place apartment. The com'plainant stated that one of the roommates
had damaged part of the apartment and
started an argument with the other roommates. The subject was interviewed by the
officers, who then called the on-duty
Resident Assistant. The subject was interviewed by the RA and pictures of the damage were taken.
10.2115: Traffic Stop for Disregarding a
Traffic Signal, Open Container, Reckless
Driving
The vehicle was stopped at the intersection
of University Blvd. and S.C. Hwy. 544 for
di, regarding a top signal and driving recklessly. After the vehicle was stopped, the
officers di covered open beer bottles in the

..

vehicle. Both the
driver and the passenger were arrested.

11.2115: Emergency Protection
The CCU DPS was notified by an outside
source that a student may be in need of
help. Counseling SefYices contacted ~e
CCU DPS and said the subject was at therr
office. The subject "agreed to be admitted
for an evaluation at Conway Hospital.
12.2117: Traffic Violation, Possession of
Drugs, Open Container
A traffic stop was initiated on University
Blvd. because of improper lights. During
the stop. it was determined that the subject
had an open container of alcohol in the
vehicle. The subject was arrested for that
charge and a search was done on the vehicle. During the search, a white powdery
substance was found. The subject was
transported to the Horry County D:tention
Center.

13.2117: Traffic Stop - Noise Ordinance,
Minor in Possession of Beer, No Driver's
License in Possession
A traffic stop was initiated on Chanticleer
Drive West due to the noise comi,ng fro.m
the vehicle. During the stop, the subject
was found to have beer but not a driver'
license in possession. The subject was
arrested.
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by Raytevia Evans
Staff Writer
The incoming freshman for Fall 2006
wiil be pleased how easy the college tranition will be once they learn that Patricia
Singleton-Young will guide them through
the freshman experience. SingletonYoung, often called "Ms. Pat," has earned
the position of director of freshman tran ition programs. She has been a member of
the Coa tal Carolina family for 27 year in
different po ition , including director of
multicultural student service .
A the new director, Smgleton-Young
will be i'n control of developing and
admini tering new student program and
services that connect students to the univer ity and engage them in ignificant
way in academic and their co-curricular
lives.
"Our fir t plan i to tart an
Orientation 2 Program," said SingletonYoung. The Orientation 2 Program i
going to be a complement to the first orientation to make the flfSt college experience moother for incoming fre. hman.
Another program that is in progre s is

the Fre hman Experience course.
"Thi course will be in effect next
semester. It's for all fre hman." said
Singleton-Young. The clas is being
organized by her and Dr. elljean Rice,
assistant to the dean and associate profe or of Engli h.
"It's a transition course that il help
fre hman understand the in and outs of
college," said Singleton-Young.
One of the mo t important projec
that is also in progres is de eloping a
campu -wide volunteer center.
"This viII take a while to develop, '
explained Singleton-Young.. The olunteer center will be for tuden who are
interested in community sen'ice and also
for outside bu ine se that are in need of
volunteers.
While Singleton-Young i taking on
the e new project. he is still continuing
her dutie as the director of multicultural
tudent . ervice . M . Pat is gi ing Coastal
Carolina newcomers a 10 to 100 forward
to and creating more opportunitie for all
students.
*Please see the cen erspread for olu teer rganizati
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by Rebecca Willams
for The Chanticleer
With all of the different Mayme ter
study abroad programs that CCU now
offers, the Spanish language program
have been around
the longest and are
quite popular with
student .
The
Spanish language
program to Costa
Rica, directed by
Elena Paul, is full
to capacity. The
other program to
Madrid, has a few
spots open.
"I would say
that the Madrid trip
was the best experience of my life to
date. I would recommend anyone
with the opportunity to tudy abroad
to
really
take
advantage of it. It
is the mo t amazing experience that
you will never forget," said. alalia Nasson, a junior health
promotion major and Spanish minor.
Students will travel to Madrid for
three weeks where they will live with
carefully elected' host families who only
speak Spani h (except in case of an emergency). This "total immersion" into the
Spanish language greatly accelerates the
learning and retention process.
The student will take classe at
Estudio Sampere, located in the heart of
Madrid, where they will attend morning
classes taught by CCU faculty. One of
the main reasons that the majority of students go on these trips is to fulfLll their
Spanish 130 language requirement in
order to graduate,
In regard to abroad trip , one of the
comments heard most often is "I learned
more in three weeks in Costa
Rica/Madrid than I learned the whole
time I studied in high school and CCU."
This, of course, does not reflect on
CCU's teachers' teaching abilities, but
rather the opportunity for the students to

ae

be placed in a etting where they are
forced to peak the language, rather than
just attending clas while tudying for
quizze ,te ts and homework..
The 109th Congress, 1st Session, S.
RES. 308 has
de ignated 2006
as the 'Year of
Study Abroad'
for a number of
reasons;;most
of
which reflect on

having
the
knowledge and
kills to ucceed
global relation
and 'nowledge
exceedingly
important.
Many of the
students who go
for the main goal
of earning their
130
language
requirement are
the one who
eventually go on to become Spani h
majors and minors. After being exposed
to a culture and language foreign to
America, it really makes understanding
our own culture and language easier.
Chr is
Emerling, a
junior marketing major
with a minor
in international business, said the
trip i
"A
great way to
learn outside
the box. iYo
quiero mas
espanol !"
The other option students have is to
take Spani h 330 in the morning. This is
only open to those students w!lo have fulfilled their Spanish 130 requirement.

Thi enable tho e tuden
mainl
minors or majors) to earn university credit while being immersed in the language
and culture of which they are tUdying.
After the morning classe ,the tuden are pennined to enjoy a traditi
Spanish siesta. In the
afternoon. the
dents
return to the school to
study intensive pani h
in mall groups for maximum learning.
The
three-wee
schedule i bro en up by
e cursion.
around
Madrid to intemationaJIy famou mu ums and
the house of parliament.
Additional excursion
included in the program
are visits to see flamenco dancing, bullfighting
and dancing and coo ing I
n_.
~ e went to a bullfight which as a t tally different po ing genre than , have ever e perienced
before. 1be trip lived up to it e pectation" aid Trent Miller, a senior
accounting major.
On wee ed,
den tra e1 on da
trip to own outside of Madrid. 1b.i
year they will i it Toledo and Avila. th
of which are full of hi tory and rich in
culture.
Studen can
eam up to
ix hou of
Spani h
credit during
the
three-wee'
program.
For tho
whose main
of
i 0
their
lanage
requirement. the three extra cred.i hours can be
used as an elective. For the rna'
and
mi ors, the three extra credit hours
earned ill go to ards their major or

minor.
An

AIl photo courtt!
tlliams

Rebecca
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Find out what everyone is
squawking about!
Join The Chanticleer.
Meetings Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.
Student Center, room 208
chanticleer@coastal.edu or call 349-2330
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Famous poet to read a
by Caroline P. Smith
Assistant Editor
Poet Denise Duhamel i cheduled to
visit Coastal Carolina Univer ity on
March 2 at 4 p.m. and perform a reading
of her own poetry in the Wall Auditorium.
The event i being conducted a a portion
of "The Words To Say It" 'erie , an ongoing event held to give students. acuIty
and staff a chance to hear and talk to visiting writer .
Duhamel is coming to CCU thank to
Engli. h professor Lisa John on.
"I have had her book 'Queen For A
Day' for a few year and it ha ju t been
stuck in the back of my head as orne thing
really interesting," aid John on, who
teaches Duhamel' poetry in her Women's
Studies Capstone clas . "Her poetry i not
abstract or over anyone's head. She has
great title. and great topic and he writes
poetry that i acce sible for tudents."
Duhamel began writing when he

cc

was about 10 years old. She pent a lot
of time in a children's ho pital due to
bad allergie , and during that time he
immered her 'elf in book and ba icall~
lived in ide her head.
"I made my own book complete
with the illustration . tied them together
with ribbon and gave them awa. ,"
Duhamel. aid about her early \\ritmg
years.
She attended Emer on College in
Bo ton where he eamed a bachelor'
deIYree
in fine art for creative writing.
e
She went on to Sarah Lawrence College
for her rna ter' degree in fine art . It
wa during this time that he came
acro a poem by Kathleen Sci a k that
opened up an entirely new \\orld of
reading and writing poetry.
Duhamel's first poem wa pubIi hed in a college magazine when he
was 21 and it wasn't until he wa 25

See Duhamel page B3

I pIa basketball po ederpuff lift
weight and wimming.'1

I hang out
the bar

ith friend at partIe

- hannon Ba
Art tudio major

'I perform
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Percu Ion of CC
e compete n the
ith en rob} from ar und
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Mu ic maJor
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New nig tc u attrae

n rna or

'On

s de ts

by Chris Keziah
Staff Writer
Myrtle
Beach's nev. est
nightdub. Club
Toxic.
ha~
spla hed into the
Grand
Strand
overnight and i'
being raved and
re\ iewed a the
beach's hotte t
club
by
Trips marter.com.
Club
Toxic
opened at the
begmning of this
seme -ter and is
already taking
over a Coastal
Carolina
student' fa orite
club.
"Toxic wa a
ton of fun, there
wa a lot of people there and it
wa free to get in," said CCU student
Ricrua Jo Wedzik.
''I'\ e been to Toxic once and it wa:
good." tudent Katie Jenk.in said.
Located right off of U.S. 50 t

between Robert Gri . om Parkwa and
3rd Ave. T., Toxic i a hort dfl\ e from
mo t 10 ation
at th bea h.
The trip i
I

minute a\\ a.
and it 1
101minut
dnve t To i
from
mpu.
Thi 10 ation
i ideal ~ r
ne\\ mght lub
particul rl~
b au e
it
clo e t
0111-

r.
maj r

wa. 0 er on
10th A\e. '.
(. Tot to mention Ron Jon'.
Deli 'ery and
Pizza Sha are
just down the road for late-night. nac "er .)
College Tight. :\'hich i. e\ ef)
Wedne day, ha helped Club To ic
progre s e tremely fa.t. featuring cheap
See Toxic pOf!,e B3
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CD review:JackJohnson gets curious

that
env

by Chris Keziah
Staff Writer
Escaping Gennany during the World
War I, Hans Augusto Rey and Margarete
Eilsabeth Waldstein married and moved
to New York City with nothing but warm
coats and five manuscripts. One of these,
"Curious George," became a huge success and has excelled for 60 years.
Published for the first time in 1941
by Houghton Mifflin, "Curious George"
was made into its first movie and was
released on Feb. 17, 2006. "Curious
George" debuted as number four in gross
sales for its release over "Firewall," starring Harrison Ford and "Freedomland,"
starring Samuel L. Jackson.
The "Curious George" soundtrack
features songs written by Jack Johnson
and Friends. Johnson was born in Oahu,
Hawaii. He began his career producing
surfing films and dove into the music
business with his first album, "Brushftre
Fairy tales".
The "Curious George"
soundtrack includes 13 encouraging
tracks that resemble Johnson's original
sound.
The frrst track, "Upside Down," is a
catchy tune that encourages people by
reminding them that anyone can do anything the dream of. The second song,
"Broken," is a love song about forgetting
one's past and looking only into the
future.

"With My Own Two Hands," the
eleventh song, is a rendition of Ben
Harper's original "With My Own Two
Hands." Johnson and Harper turn this
song into a lullaby, with nice melodies rm
the guitar and the banjo.
The CD closes with two slow songs
"Questions" and "Supposed to Be." Both
songs sing of mystery"love and life.
Although "Curious George" is a film
made specifically for young children, the
soundtrack can be enjoyed by all ages. As
to be expected from Johnson, the CD is a
wonderfully mellow and relaxing compilation of music that can warm even the
meanest of hearts.

Track five, "Talk of the Town," features a slightly Spanish guitar accompaniment that puts listeners in a mood. Track
6, "Jungle Gym," is the most fun song of
the compilation that features G. Love, a
band Johnson used to play with, and
brings out the child in all of us by relating
occurrences on a playground to every day
life.
The CD takes a left turn with track

Club comer: Globalist club
by Raytevia Evans
Staff Writer
"Should we bomb Iraq or shouldn't
weT asked Dr. Richard Collin, one of
the adviser of the Globalist Club. This
is one of the many questions that are discussed (luring this organization's meetings. The club consists of many of
Coastal Carolina's students that are

organization that
pro mote s
awaren e s s
about
events
that occur
in different
parts of the
world.
"It's important for people who
come to the meetings to be
up to date on the news and what's going
on so we can discuss these matters and
debate about the situations," explained
senior Chris Gosselin.
The club members are also concerned
about globalization in the future. The
organization is considered to be an "ongoing debate" between the members
who all have different opinions.
The "globalists" are trying to come
up with ways to promote the club to
othf'r students. One of the larger events
planned for the semester is a debate

Mo

about the war in Iraq. It is scheduled to
be on the Prince Lawn beginning at
noon on Wednesday, April 5. Other
activities that are being considered are
community service, writing to troops
overseas and hosting seminars about
globalization for middle school children. The club has yet to make the ' C
other activitics definite but the ideas are
all up for discussion. However, the
organization does have two
di cu sions planned for
this semester. The
president, Dave
Ward, wants to
conduct more
seminars and
events that
would get
students on
campus
involved so
they
can
know what
goes
on
around them.
T
h
e
Globalist
Club
meetings are presently held at 4:30 p.m. 00
Thursdays in room 167 of the
Edwards building. The remainder of
meetings this semester will be on Feb.
23, March 9, March 23. April 6 and
April 20.
For more infonnation about the
meetings, the club, and the discussions
scheduled for this semester contact presat
ident
Dave
Ward
daward@coastal.edu, advisor Dr.
Richard Collin at collin@coastal.edu or
advisor Dr. PameJa Martin at
plmanin@coastal.edu.

7, "We're Going to be Friends." This is
the infamous introduction song of the
movie "Napoleon Dynamite," and starts
the second half of the CD that is softer
and slower than the fITst half.
Number nine on the CD, ''The 3
R's," is an adapted song by Johnson from
the School House Rock song, "3 i the
Magic Number." The three R's stand for
Reduce, Reuse and Recycle.

1. Upside Down 3:45 '.
2. Broken 3:57
3. People Watching 3:23
4. Wrong Turn 3:09
5. Talk of the Town (featuring Kawika
Kahiapo) 3:26
6. Jungle Gym (featuring G. Love) 2:27
7. We're Going to be Friends 2:24
8. The Sharing Song 2:48
9. The 3 R's 2:57
10. Lullaby (featuring Matt Costa) 2:49
It. With My Own LWO Hands (featuring
Ben Harper) 3:07
12. Questions 4:12
13. Supposed to Be 2:59
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Duhamel

Continuedfrom-"---'-a......e..:. . :B..:. . ':-J- _ _ _ __

that she published outside of a campus
environment. Her first book, "Smile,"
was published by the time she was 31
years old.
Although she writes primarily poetry, Duhamw has al 0 written several hort
stories, play , various review as well as
essays. According to a press release, her
work has been featured on National
Public Radio and the PubHc Broadcasting
Station.
Since her first publication, Duhamel
has written a total of eight books which
are poem anthologie .
"I really like to write about pop culture and look at it with a huge view while

Toxic

analyzing it at the same time," he said.
"I'm also intere ted in things that represent infmity that never end and ju t go on
and on."
Duhamel' in piration comes partly
from her favorite poets, Karen Old and
Albert Gobartb.
"Old writes about the body and has
a very intimate voice and Gobarth writes
a lot about pop culture," he aid about
her favorite poets.
Aside from her teaching job at
Florida International Univer ity in
Miami, Duhamel i currently working on
digital poetry.
"Digital poetry are poems that are on

the page but also have a 3D counterpart they are little sculpture , really. Right
now ] have a pinwheel that has line of
poetry written on each little petal and a
hamster wheel ith poetry Yo nnen on it "
Duhamel described.
ot only i poetry a money-maker
for Duhamel it i aI.o a great 10 e of
hers.
"My poems are kind of Ii e my
babie • in a way. I kno that may
m
illy, but it' true. I think jf I had been in
a different c1as I might have had children, but it would have been too hard:'
Duhamel and her hu band, fell w
poet
ick Carbo, are childle , but

Duhamel feel
tributed to

Ii

ha

tudent are en uraged
Duhamel ' poetry reading.
"Hearing poe re d i
ing e perien e ,' aid John
For a Ii 0 Duham I

till

0

Continuedfrom page B1
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drink special and dollar appetizers. The
doors to Toxic are open and the party i
on every night at 9 p.m.
The atmosphere of Toxic upon walking through the front door remains a dark
as a club hould with exciting, flashing
light accenting the dance floor. The
dance floor i on the right featuring the
club's trademark' toxic" sign di played
on the floor and a live DJ. playing a
range of music that cover hip-hop. top
40, techno and R&B.
.
There are a total of seven bars to
choose from. The fir tone i haped as a
hor ehoe and i located on the left of the
door . It i. accompanied by a malJ cell
phone room to make or take phone call .
The econd bar i direct!. in front of
the door and is square-shaped but ometime doe not open until the club get
bu ier later into the evening. The other

bars are located within the other three
rooms: the tiki bar, the tornado room and
the bedroom lounge. The different room
offer a wider range of areas to hang out or
dance, adding to the overall club experience.
The tiki-bar i located outside and
will feature a lazy river in the . ummertime for patron who get too hot shaking
their "laffy taff .. on the dance floor. The
bedroom lounge i upstairs and erve a ·
the ultra-exclu. i e area of the club. which
plays its own variety of techno mu ic and
ho ts a bar trictl for V.J.P. use only.
For more information. contact Club
Toxic at (843) 626-9800.

Robm

Horoscopes
Aries (March 2 t -April 19) Again.
you're reminded why it' important to do
whatever you've promised. You've been
there for your friend and now they'll
look out for you.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Check to
ee if there are any more benefit for
which you qualify now. A time goe by.
the e thing happen.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) No need
to be intimidated by a holy miracle worker. You don't have to fully understand,ju t
make ure your heart i in the right place,
and offer your help.

S

Cancer (June 22-July 22) Pay the
bills and get the money orted into pile .
Some i to save and orne i to spend on a
wonderful vacation. You can do thi .
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) All of a udden, the an wer i obviou. But will you
accompli h the tas
and earn the
rewards? Of course you will.
VIrgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Proceeding
on faith may not be a method in which
you have much confidence. It gets eru ier
with practice.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) There'
more and more work coming in. Your

by Douglas Greene

planning i put to the te t. Keep makin o
modification and you can handle the
flow.
Scorpi (Oct. 23- 0 . 21 ) tart by
finding an excellent deal on omethin cr
for your home. Fini h b nuggling up in
the midst of people you 10 e.
Sagittari
( 0 . 22-Dec. 21 ) Do
the homewor
so you're certain .
Memorize the facts. ery oon. you'll be
repaid with m re wealth in your poe el.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan . 19) Make
sure you kno the true alue of what you
umphave before you sell. Don't m 'e
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by Amy DeVito
Staff Writer
Are you looking for something to
read for fun, something other than your
class notes or your boring old textbook?
Then "Prep" by Curtis Sittenfeld is the
book for you.

HI did not, when I left
Ault, carry my vigilance
with me;· I've never paid
as close attention to my
life or anyone elses as I
did then. How was I able
to pay such attention? I
remember myself as
often unhappy at Ault,
and yet my unhappiness
was so alert and expectant; really, it was, in its
energy, not that different
from happiness."
Page 400
Lee Fiora, a 14-year-old girl who
attends a high-class boarding school,
Ault, in Massachusetts, tells her own
tory. The novel is told over a period of
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Book review: ''Prep''
ship she found
Lee's
four
was in Martha
NEW YORK TIlIIE~ BESTSELLER
years at the
Porter.
Ault School.
?)'t~ ilia) be .1 !':!<li>;\I~~ lIS t.l~
t ~'$ 3!'4 ~ teO' .• ,m "",,.pit> I.'t
cf ~I;I eI,": ~ I"d t tild!r IlQ<rut, •·· .. TItF •.'" w~
Lee's spent
During these
most
of her
years,
she
time
alone
faces many
during
her
challenges
first
year
at
and readers
Ault,
using
up
see the reality
her time by
of how chalstudying
for
lenging
classes
and
teenage years
other various
really are. We
tasks. She has
see all too
an obsession
well how life
with an older
as a young
female
student
adult can be
and at one
simply wonpoi nt in the
derful
one
year,
Lee
minute, and
questions her
extremely
sexuality.
agonizing the
Soon she realnext.
izes that she is
Lee can
not attracted
be classified
to girls in that
as a loner; she
way. Shortly
doesn't have
after she realmany friends.
izes this, Lee
She believes
develops a serious crush on one of the
the reason for this is because she is on
most popular boys in her class, Cross
scholarship and cannot afford the
Sugarman. It won't be until her senior
wealthy things that the rest of the stuyear that Cross truly enters her life.
dent come by so easily. Throughout her
Her sophomore year at Ault is filled
four years at Ault, the only true friend-

curtis sittenfeld

with academics, playing on sports teams
and spending most of her time outside
the classroom with Martha. Lee had
finally found a friend to do no~al girl
stuff with. In her junior year at Ault, Lee
gets intO" some trouble. She is at risk of
being "spring cleaned" (Ault's nice way
of saying kicked out) becau e he is failing her precalculus class.
Senior year at Ault is a whirlwind
for Lee. She is lucky to have been there
at all after her scare of being kicked out.
In the beginning of her senior year, she
and Cross get together one night and
after that they get physical on a regular
basis. She always wants something more
with Cross, ultiIl1.!J.tely a relationship, but
things never work out the way she hoped
they would. Even after she graduates,
she frequently thinks about what it
would have been like to be the girlfriend
of Cross Sugarman.
Throughout this novel, the readers
are drawn into the private thoughts, feelings and emotions of Lee Fiora. After
reading "Prep" I felt like I had experienced the world .of Lee Fiora and the
Ault School - the world of a boarding
school i hown in both a po itive and
negative light.
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A rant of universal proportions: I'm not gone yet
assigning, say, 100 extra pages of readfully-equipped library. complete with
NOW.
ing. Maybe an extra term paper-or two. mandatory voting registration tables , so
As time flows toward Spring Break.
that 'talking heads at the back of politics
Yeah, throw that down on your syllabus,
then cutting-c1ass-to-tan days, then finalAs a pseudoc1as.
e ' couldn't whine a~ut the presiyou
poor
schmuck.
ly
the
tress
of
exam
,graduation
still
It's
like
an
entire,
wise enior once told
dent
when they were sleeping in and getpay-rolled
cubicle
block
seem
to
be
almost
as
easy
a
concept
to
of
sadistic
peome back at the
ting
their
nails done on the last presidengrasp
as
is
the
idea
that
75
percent
of
ple-you
know,
the
kind
of
professors
College of
freshman
girls
are
in
fact,
born
blonde.
IO-pager
and
a
large
that
give
you
a
tial
election
Tue day. As senior year and
Charleston-and I
the
reqUi
Ite super-senior year(. )
be
quite
honest,
time
is
"flowing"
To
if
exam
on
the
same
day.
But
I
guess,
find this now to be
approached,
kids would begin finding
you're
one
of
the
e
offending
faculty
towards
graduation
at
about
the
pace
of
a
the truest of truthsmysterious
parking
tickets plastered all
members,
you
probably
think
this
is
snail
a
snail
stampeding
through
a
pool
"Hey, kid-, you're
over
their
cars
for
things
like "Slightly
funny.
Well,
it
i
.
Laugh
it
up.
of
peanut
butter.
You
get
the
ba
ic
idea.
going to hate this place in about 10 minover
the
line,"
or
"blocking
dumpster at
Not
to
pick
too
much
on
the
profesSo
here
we
are,
you
and
me,
eniors.
utes:'
Hampton
Hall,"
(oop.
,
gave
my
elf away
sors-they're
just
doing
their
job.
And
pontificating
to
the
rest
of
these
poor,
Perhaps it was just some dude trying
can
you
blame
them?
I
bet
it's
a
hell
of
a
on
that
one).
Finally,
when
it
was
highscholarly
kids
that
college
is
the
be.
t
to be a wise-ass to me, the freshman
lot of fun, making bubbly girls and guys . time to get them the heck out of Powell
time in your life.
from Horry County that didn't underwith popped collars cringe in their
'The real world is going to suck ."
University, I'd fine them a good $25 or . 0
stand why a mini-skirt in a wintertime
just to let them walk acros the stage at
Sperry Topsiders. I know, sometimes
"Bosse are way worse than profesphilosophy class doesn't lend you the
even I have to daydream a little bit about 8:30 a.m . in the blazing un over the footcredibility you thought it would. Perhaps sors ."
the heinous, relentless 'ways in which I
ball field.
"I like living off my parents'
he was warning me how badly the whole
would torture a hypothetical group of
Well, it'. nice to know that at least
money."
seven-to-one ratio of girls to guys at C
the last two-thirds of that dream will
Okay, that last one does sound like a . students if I ran a college.
of C would start to suck once I got over .
nice proposition. But honestly, I'm sort
We'll call it "Powell University" - soon enough (SOON ENOUGH?)
my at-home boyfriend. Or perhaps . .. just
of tired of bringing my "work" home
where students are greeted during their become a reality. And I'll try to refrain
maybe ... the guy was telling me a truth
first semester with "Common Sense 101 ," from spraying obscenities aero 's the top
with me every night. Even on weekwhich 1 now know to be incredibly true:
where kids learn how to make Easy Mac of my mortarboard cap. Peace out, CCU,
ends-becau e you have, you know, "so
After four years of college, I don't care
and Ramen without etting off fire alarms until the next Rant.
much more time" - professors eem to
how much of a Chanticleer you are.
get some sort of sick pleasure out of
in the dorms and such. There would be a
You. Want. OUT.

by Becky Powell
for The Chanticleer
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Coastal Idol winner
by Raytevia Evans

ind
ere
out.
he

ore
but
ped

~
Staff Writer
Coastal
Carolina's fir t
Coastal
Idol
winner,
Bethany
Misurella. wa
ery
about her
on Feb. 20.
However, not
many people
know much about this inger. The
Chanticleer has :poken to Misurella to
find out. orne fun facts about her.

Student dancing a
walking for ca

Fa' orite ong(): "Country Boy and
GirL Gettin' Down on the Farm" b Tim
McGraw
Hobbies: "Singing (duh),dra ing, hopping and studying
Future Endeavors in fusic: "1 d n't
reall) know. 1 don't ha e a d ire to be
famou so probabI not."

Se tion Editor
Free T- hirt , fre food, Ii e entertainment, e nle t and dan In - v. hat
m re c uld a ollege tu ent a f, r?
"Dan Marathon 200 'y, ill b h Id
on Mar h 25 from 10 .m. t 10 p.m. In
the Kimbel AI' na. Alth ugh thi i
el-

Club and Organizations: "I am a
member of Gamma Phi Beta and a member of P. i Chi - The ational Honor

Hometown: Green ille, S.c.
Year: Junior
been patien at M Leod v. ill be g Ing on
through ut the da .
Cordinator of the marathon and
tud nt Ri hard Odarne ald, ''Th e nt
i a han e for u to com togeth r
a
community and c lebrate the e hlldren
who ha e become ietlln of th ir own
illn se:'
The Children'

Major: P 'ychology
, First Began to Sing: "I started inging
v. hen I was younger:'
Who encouraged you?: "My high
chao} chorus teacher definitely encouraged me to practice and learn to control
my oice better. She recognized that I
could be orne even better than 1 thought
pos ible."
Favorite Color(s): "Pink and lime
green: 'You could ay rm ob:essed:"

Photos by Paul M. Robinson

DO YOUR FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student
Aid) OW!
Priority Deadline is March 1. Do your FAFSA at
www.fafsa.ed.gov as soon as
possible to be considered for the best Financial Aid package. We have online FAF~ brochures in our office.
Coastal Scholarship Application Deadline is March lL t.
Applications are available online at www.coastal.edulfinancialaidlscholar.html.

top
CU.

HAVE YOU RECE TLY TAKE A LOOK AT THE
FINANCIAL AID HOME PAGE? Our home page has
extensive information about:
Cost of Attendance
Forms for Financial Aid
Frequently Asked Questions
How to Apply for Financial Aid
Loan Information
Scholarships
Types of Financial Aid
Veterans AtTairs and much more. Our home page has direct
links to the FAFSA website and to various loan lender's websites. You can' directly access our home page by going to
www.coastal.edulfinancialaid.
CHECK YOUR CCU EMAIL AND WEB ADVISOR
ONCE OR TWICE A WEEK. Both of these avenues are
useful tools for reviewing your financial aid information. If
you are not checking your email and web advisor you are missing critical and important information. If you do not have an
email address, please contact Student Computing at 349-2908.
Web Advisor can be accessed by going to
webadvisor.coastal.edu.

B

As members of a communitYJ it is a moral responsibility of individuals to coni -rlbute
their communities in a positive way. There are many different organizations WOl "Idwide
believe this and dedicate themselves to giving back to their surrounding areas. e com
nity of Myrtle Beach is a unique one. The amount of visitors and tourists make"i.t difficu
define a specific community~ but thanks to organizations such as the ones on tl ris pageJ
Myrtle Beach area is slowly but surely becoming a better place. You can "make a diffe
in your community as wellJ whether you donate certain itemsJ money or your seJ "Vices.
little bit counts - any amount of money donated is useful; any size item given i~ ~ used
those in need; any services provided are greatly appreciated. Lend a helping hal rd and
missing puzzle piece of your community. When everyone comes together and COl'llT'rllr........_ ...
the community truly becomes a better place.

Location: 1323 3rd Ave. Conway, 29528
Contact: P.O. Box 2057
(843) 248-5392
Mission: Dedicated to improving the quality of life for families in
Horry County.
How you can help: Family Outreach has a variety of programs
that offer volunteer opportunities: Parent/friend mentor: volunteers
are paired with a pregnant or parenting teen to provide a good role
model and encouragement. Welcome Baby: volunteers help prepare and deliver Welcome Baby Bags to hospitals. Baby Express:
volunteers help prepare and deliver Baby Express Baskets to hospitals. Office help: volunteers answer phones and assist with office
duties. Fund-raising: volunteers help plan and assist with fund-raisers.
Donations: Monetary donations are encouraged and needed.
Please send any donations to the address listed above.
www.family-outreach.org.

Location: 1519 Executive Ave., Myrtle. Beach, 29577
Contact: P.O. Box 2492, Myrtle Beach, 29577
(843) 916-8815
habitatmb@sc.IT.com
Mission: Building and renovating decent, affordable houses in part'''''....."
nership with people in need.
How you can help: Volunteers are always needed to help build and
renovate houses, as well as in other areas (building hours are I
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.): Construction
supervisors and crew leaders, resale store volunteers, office volunteers, fundraising volunteers. committee volunteers, overseers for 1
recycling program and media volunteers.
I
www.habitatmb.org".
__ ~

I

Location: Coastal Carolina Univer ity and public school
across Horry County
Contact: Margene Willis
(843) 349-2694
mwilli @coa tal.edu
. 210 University Hall
Mission: Focus civic learning efforts around irn proving
education in the community.
How you can help: Fill out an application online to be a
CCU mentor. ceu mentors are trusted friend. ' 1Vho are
committed to seeing a child grow and develop. On hour a
week is required all seme ter from mentors to rr eet and
Pend time with their
student.

I

oJ

E

http://ww_W~co_a~~a!~~~u/c~c/mentoring. __ _ ___ , __---'

rile commu..
ke i,t difficult to
on tl ris page, the
ke a difference
r se~ ~ices. Every
i!; used by
hal rd and be th

"n~rco.

Location: 3241 lOth Ave. . Myrtle Beach, 29577 (past water park)
Contact: (843) 448-9151
Mission: The care and humane treatment of all homele and abandoned animals; providing excellent guest service to those people vi iting their facilities in the hope that all animals can find loving and caring home ; educating
the community about respon ible pet ownership and inve tigating an attempt
to prevent cruelty to all animals.
How you can help: Memorial giving; honor giving; vehicle donation;
planned giving; walking dogs' kennel clean-up; grooming dog and cat .
Donations: Donating upplie i encouraged and needed: Dog and cat food
cat litter, dog and cat hampoo, pet food di he ,lea he ,towel and blanke
pet toys general office supplies, hand oap~ paper towel, cleaning upplie
and newspaper.
http://www.grandstrandhumaneociety.com .

r"iiiii

co, 1tributes,

Location: Adoption Center at the Inlet Square Mall in Murrell Inlet
Contact: P.O. Box 1764, Conway, 29528
(843) '347-6583
wann@ ccoa t.net
Mission: To pro.vide facilitie for the rehabilition of dome tic animal and
wildlife; to educate adults and children in the importance of preservation of
land and animal ; to operate as a self-sufficient facility with a caring taff·
to make pet therapy available for the phy ically and mentally challenged of
all ages; to advocate spaying and neutering.
How you can help: W.A.R.M. needs volunteers in the following areas:
Walking dogs, grooming dog and cats, office as i tance, adoption center
assistance, fundraiser and events assi tance socializing and exerci ing dog
and cats, kennel clean-up, feeding animal and overall farm maintenance.
Donations: Online donation through Paypal are accepted. Donating upplies i encouraged and needed: Dog and cat food cat litter, pet bampoo,
towel !blankets, dog and cat beds paper towel , trash bags and bleach/detergent.
www.warmfarms.com.

Location: Horry County
Contact: Margene Willi (Chairper on)
(843) 349-2694
mwilli @coastal.edu
Mission: To give children from low-income
familie the opportunity to read and own their fIrSt new ~,."'.
80
on can help: Volunteers are alwa needed to help WIth book Li-"'("'.''<':':¥
di tribution and pecial event .
Donations: Monetary donations are encouraged and needed
~""T"",,'."1"~ can bemailedtoFirtBook1319Ft.Suie I
Wa hington D.C., 20004. Tax-deductible donanon of 25
; "llcn:ase 10 new book for di tnbution. Fi t Boo doe not a ept
donation of u ed or new book from indi idual .
www.firstbook.org.

I
•
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by Chuck Plunkett
for The Chanticleer
Too often band make it into the
spotligtit and are regarded as "new"
band . Few people realize that many of
the e band have traveled a long road to
get to the . potJjght; it doe n't ju t happen over night.

"We've made it to a certain
extent, but we still have a
very distant goal. Now we
have to up it."
-Andy "The Butcher" Mrotek
On yet another headlining tour, The
Academy Is ... knows what it take to
make it through all of the ups and down
of being a music band. This rock group
of five members has started from the
very bottom and fought their way to the
top with just one major release.
Starting up in the tough Chicago
music cene where band such as Fall
Out Boy, Ri e Against. Plain ~te T' ,
The Hu h Sound and many more have
come from. they knew the challenge that
faced them. Lead inger and front man
William Beckett, along with fellow band
mate and guitarist Mike Carden. started
opposite each other in competing band
on the scene. Their re pective band
broke up and they found them elve
talking to one another. a can ersation
that eventually led to them tarting to
write together. After adding basist
Adam Siska and another guitari t and
drummer. The Academy I ... wa
fanned.
Ln 2004 the) repla ed that . e and

Punk rock rofile:
guitari t and drummer with current guitari t Tom Conrad and drummer And
"The Butcher" Mrotek. I was able to it
down and talk with the e two guy
before their recent hoy.; at The House of
Blue to get a feel for what the road that
led them to where the are was like.
Although Chicago was tough, it i
ultimate1 what molded them to what
they are today. Ri ing up in what
Butcher call a "nouri. hing' cene
in. pired them and hawed them what
they would ha e to do to make it. The
al a realized the importance of a good
live show, and they y.;orked to master it.
Having seen them three time now,
it's easy to tell that their Ii e how bring
a much energ that breathe ne life
into the album when you go back and
listen to it. I asked the guy how much of
their succe s they attributed to their live
how and Tom an wered plain and simple. "I think everything."
Getting noticed i one of, if not the
biggest. truggle for band who are trying to make it. With all of the technology and the Internet, preading band.'
mu ic has become much easier and has
enabled it to reach more people.
"We took ad\antage of it alL u ed it
all. and it ",as amazing;' Tom aid and
went on to mention such
ite
a.;mp3.com, Purevolume
i. pa e,
Livejoumal and their own Web ile.
Program like the e are what
allowed Pete Wentz of FallOut Boy to
hear their demo and ~\ entuall) get the
band signed b) Fueled B Ramen. The
Academy l. ... till update all of their
Web 'lie a their way f gh ing b '- to
the fan.

If there i one characteri. tic that
The Academy I ... embodie , it i confidence. Many good bands on the ri
have been broken up by argumen , different iew or any number of onflicts. There are many factor that can
cause doubt to appear in th band
member and cau them to plit but
thl i not the ca-.e with The Academ
ked if the e er had an)
Is .... When
doubt of the band making it, Butcher
made it clear that the. didn't.
According to Tom, the puzzle was
complete. "We' e done enough bands
to know ""hat it take . A oon a we
got to thi all of the piece were there ."
The knew what the had to do. and
the "ve done It.
With all of the piece in tact, The
Academy I ... released i fIr t fulllength album on Fueled B Ramen
titled "Alma t Her ". The title explain
it all - the album i a tal) of a band
going over the up and the down of the
mu ic indu try; "Alma t Here" refers
to the potlight they now find themselve in. The) relea ed it Feb. 8, 2005,
alma t three) ears after the band first
fanned. and now ju t 0 er a ear ha
p~
d in e the releas .
Since then the hand h
old a r
100,000 album and But h r clatm
that their "Ine
ha c:: changed
immensel):
"W were g ing on
awe orne t ur ;. Tom
alia ed that perfe t Ii\ ho"" that the
ha e or ed on a be en b) th right
peopJ an £ r their audience fan b e
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Stuck in the middle of
the Pack
by Kyle B. Ward
Staff Writer
The Lady Chants enter the final
stretch with each game being important,
as it seems that no one is running with
the Big South Conference.
Junior Alisha Dill's career-high 27
points and six rebounds was not enough
as Coastal Carolina's women's basketball
team was downed by UNC Asheville 6457 on Saturday, Feb. 18. The Lady
Chants sit now, as of pre.ss time, at 14-8
overall and 4-6 in the Big South
Conference.
The Bulldogs jumped ahead of CCU
before halftime for the 26-25 lead.
In the second half, a three-point shot by
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Demaria Young gave the Lady Chants
the 28-26 lead. The Bulldogs then went
on an 11-0 run to lead 37-28. CCU tried
to close in, but the Bulldogs responded
for the 39-29 lead.
Dill was to-of-18 from the field and
5-of-8 from three-point range. Amber
Rose added eight points and six
rebounds.
UNC Asheville shot 46.9 percent
from the field while the Lady Chants
were at 36.7 percent. The Lady Chants
were 7-of-14 from three-point range as a
team, but were out-rebounded by the
Bulldogs 42-33.
The Lady Chants face Winthrop
tonight at Kimbel Arena at 7 p.m.

Streaking Chants
winning In stride
by Kyle B. Wa rd
looked back.
Staff Writer
Leasure hit four three-pointers in a
Comedian George Carlin once said, row to start the second half to make it 35"Its not just a game when you're win- 24 distancing the Chants from the
ning." For the Chanticleer hoops team, Panthers.
it's hardly a game for them these days.
"That was one of the most important
With an unprecedented eight-game win- parts, we wanted to be the aggressor"
ning streak, CCU is poised to make a run Leasure added.
The lead grew to as much as 18
at winning the Big South Tournament.
As CCU took on Birmingham points, thanks to a Coli~ Stephens threeSouthern for the second time, it was a pointer making it 51-33.
pivotal point in the season for both
The Panthers roared back with a 9-0
squads. It was a stout defensiye battle run. They got close to four at 63-59. A
early on the game. The Panthers tried a Moses Sonko jumper from a pass by Pele
2-3 zone to try to limit the perimeter Paelay ended any hope' of a comeback.
"It was a great atmosphere. Give
offense of CCU. Matt Brennan got the
crowd into it with a reverse jam with credit to the student body being loud and
10:24 to go in the first half to make it 6- made it uncomfortable for the Panthers."
8. Steven Sexton threw it to Jack Leasure
As March Madness approaches, the
for yet another first half-closing three- . Ch~ts will try to dethrone Winthrop and
pointer. After that, the Chants never represent the Big South Conference In
the NCAA Tournament.

Freshman
Steven Sexton
dribbles
toward the
basket during
the game'
against VMI.

Junior Alisha
Dill shoots
from the free
throw line in
the game
against
Radford
University.
The Lady
Chants defeated Radford
73-61 on Feb.
13.

The
Chanticleers
defeated VMI
76-63.

Photo by Scott
Dean
Photo by Paul
M. Robinson

On Notice:
A plethora of thoughts
by K yle B . Ward
Staff Writer
As I sit here writing
this, I can't help but miss
moments like the one that
occurred 26 years ago to
the day that this column
was written, Feb. 22,
1980. The "Miracle on
Ice," as they call it, is still in my mind
the as greate t moment in U.S. sports
history.
The Ru sians owned hockey the 15
year before and everyone in the media
had penciled them in as winning another
gold medal. But Herb Brooks and the
U.S. hockey team had other plans.
Ru ;a's team had been playing together
for at least a decade while the Americans
were only together for about a year.
When the USOC hired Herb
Brook , they'd thought they could control who makes the team, but Herb knew
after just one day of tryouts that he had

his 26 names for roster consideration.
Fans would have to get to know names
like Rob McClanahan, Mike Eruzione,
Jack O'Callahan and Jim Craig.
This was more than just a hockey
game - there was plenty of tension
between the- U.S., Iran and Russia.
Brooks was a tough, hard-nosed coach
who set a goal that seemed lofty, but it
worked. You see in 1960, Herb was on
the team, but he was the last one cut
before they left for the Olympics. The
Americans won gold that year.
The game was played at 5 p.m., but
for some reason, it was shown on tape
delay in prime time, not live. The miracle would not have been possible if they
hadn't beaten Finland in the gold medal
match, but just like against Russia, the
Americans came back and shocked the
world as well as a nation that was in
need of something to be proud of. For
the first time ever, Americans chanted,
"U-S-A! U-S-A!" and were finally able

to cheer for something and believe in a
cause that united everyone.
.
Though the Americans lost in the
quarterfmals to Finland this year, it still
makes the 1980 feat a great one to live
for. I wasn't born until 1982, but I wish
that I had been able,to see this game in
its entirety. Dream Teams started being
used after those Olympics, but we had
one in 1980, and you can't top being the
Mar c h
best in world.
Madness is upon us. Duke looks like
it'll be a ure number one seed.
Connecticut, VilJanova and Memphi
look to lock up other one seeds in the
NCAA Tournament. West of Texas, basketball isn't that enticing, so there" no
east coast bias with my predictions.
Should the Coastal men win the Big
South Tournament, I could see a 14 or 13
seed, but if I had to choose. it would be
a 14.
The World Ba 'eball Classic was an
idea MLB came up with after the IOC

eliminated baseball from the 2008
Summer games. Have them commit to
playing it in November; it's risky for a
lot of the players and teams involved.
It's an idea I don't like and it's rather
lame.
It's that time again ...
Atlanta Braves - You've had the worst
post-season in losing Furcal and several
others. Reitsma was an OK set-up man,
but he will not be very good as a clo er.
The Mets, yes, the New York Met, are
knocking on your door.
Wa ke F orest - 1-11 in ACC play. That'
pathetic. Sitting at 13-13 isn't even
enough for the NIT. So thi is what
Justin Gray and Eric William stayed in
school for?!
Bode Miller -So much hype. yet 0
much failure. That' been the tory for
orne of the big names from the U.S. at
Torino this year. At least Miller i honest about what he does away from the
game.

T
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What's the b zz? Get
The many faces
of Buzz

by Kyle B. Ward
Staff Writer
While the men's hoop team was in
the mid t of an eight-game winning
streak, I caught up with men' head basketball coach Buzz Peterson.
Kyle B. Ward: What got you' into coaching?
Buzz Peterson: "When you're young
you've played it so much and loved it 0
much. It wa about my junior year at
ONC when I realized I wasn't gonna play
in the pro . I got intrigued with what
Coach Smith would do in our practice" . I
a'iked him after the "eason ifl could tay
around in the ummer and watch Bill
Guthridge, Roy William and Eddie
Fogler and I'd ee what they'd do in the
summer. That' what I did after playing in
Belgium. As a player. the fear of not playing more care you because you want to
ee if you can do it. But then I knew I
wanted to coach. I'm happy I did it. The
thing 1 love about coaching, I 10 'e being
around young men. They share a hobby
of ba ketball. Of course they have to get
an education and I can teach them life
kills on the way a well."
KBW: What do you want to accompli. h
in your fir t year here?
BP: "The fir t year i very important that
you instill di cipline the way you want
thing down the road. You make the kid
work hard and build good work ethic
and all that tuff. The e guy have turned
the comer and pick d it up pretty quick.
It been fun now coaching them now and
even in Augu. t. An J ask of them i to
continue to remain resilient. They'ye

have di ciplined program
remained re ilient and it' paid off:'
KB : How would you de~ ribe your demand that their play
coaching style?
BP: "I like to be hands-on with the players. I gi 'e my as istants reo pon ibilitie ;
I want them to be in 'ohed. AU I a! our
guy is that they wor on both end of th
floor and we'll make adju tmen . I ju t
want our guy to be the aggre sor eveIY
night out:'
KB : A a player, who was the touche t
player you had to guard?
BP: "Of cour e I had to guard i e in
practice. If you could recall. Georgia
Tech had guy. Ii 'e Mark Pri e, Denni
Scott and Bruce Dalrymple. Dalrymple
wa trong, quick and hard to box out.
A ide from Michael, he wa a pecial
player."
KBW: What' the be. t advj e Micha I
Jordan ever gave ou?
e
uld
BP: "We tal occasionally.
call me when I wru at Appalacian State.
We were 0 competitive pla)ers. He'd
-ay, 'I'm proud of hat ou've d ne with
coaching, I couldn't e er do it. I dunno
how you do it. Ju t continue to work hard
and recruit. '"
KBW: What have you learned from
being a . ociated with Pat Summit and
Dean Smith?
BP: "With Dean Smith, it \\ di ciplin .
You treat everyone with re peet. Coach
Smith tay in t uch with u . He' been
o helpful. Everyone tal· about it and it
: 'I
i like famil and it mean 0 much. There'
Coach Summit, wow. what a peciallady;
he' a di. ciplinarian. You 100 at both of
tho. e, the) both ha 'e good . taff:, 0
they' \ e don a good job with that. They •

as
by Adam Lowder
Staff Writer

The "Chanti-crazies" were in full
affect during Saturday's big game against
the Panthers from Birmingham-Southern.
The week-long hype about the
"Blackout" game is over but it was a
major success.
The first 400 students to arrive
received all
black shirts
with
"COASTAL" written in teal - thus everyone in the student section and around
Kimbel Arena had a black shirt on in upport of the Chanticleers.
All the students were on their feet
throughout the whole game. During the
Panther player's introductions, the CCU
faithful showed no interest, holding up
newspapers to show they were unimpressed.
The students had the arena shaking at

tip-off and refu. ed to let up.
Birmingham-Southern' fir t two pos. ession were turnovers as Coa tal held them
to no points for almo t five minute into
the game.
One of the game attendant Daniel
Helms said, "Now that Coastal has a new
coach and a winning record for the frrst
time in a while. it's nice to have a new
buzz about basketball to go along with the
excitement of CCU football and baseball."
Both teams began a little shakily.
most likely due to the fact that it was a
hationally televised game, but a big
momentum swing came in the cio ing
minutes of the fIrSt half. Chanticleer big
man Matt Brennan grabbed the ball on the
left baseline, went around his defender

and mel another Panther player ith •
re 'erse dunk on the other ide of the oal.
This pIa. action ignited the tudent section.
"Anytime a big play like that happens we get pumped up, and that pick up
the players' inten ity, I feel like we' e
been the ixth man all year long," said
student Aaron Dodge after he game.
Whatever Head Coach Buzz
Peterson said-to hi players during halftime worked like a charm becau
Coastal went on a booting spree.
Jac Leasure hit two three-pointers,
both as isted by Pele PaeJay. then stole
the ball and hit another big three all in the
pan of the fIrSt two minute . Thi
t the
pace for the whole second half.
Coastal then pu hed the lead to

and wi their
tep of the a
far thi. team
The
Bi
Tournament gin n fuesd:av.
with the Chants play'n at
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A perfect picture of sports
CCU
Senior Mike Fuentes, catcher,
gets ready to swing at the game
against Virginia.

SPORTS
CALENDAR
Men's Basketball
Feb. 28 at Advance Auto Parts Big
South Conference Quarterfinals. 7
p.m.
March 2 at Advance Auto Parts Big
South Conference Semifinals, TBA

Men's Golf
Feb. 27-28 Ashworth Co~legiate
Invitational, All Day North Ranch
GC, Westlake Village. C.A.
March 5-7 at Seminole
Intercollegiate. All Day Golden
Eagle, Tallahassee, F.L.
March 12 General Jim Hackler
Invitational, All Day, Murrells
Inlet.

Junior Kevin Marrie throws a pitch to a
Virginia opponent during the tournament.
UnfortuateJy, the Chanticleers lost to Virginia,
3-8.
Photo by Paul M. Robinson

Freshman Joseph Harris
extends for theball against a
VMI QppoQent during the
game. The Chanticleers went
on to win, 76-63.

Men's Tennis
March 3 at Winston-Salem State 2
p.m.
March 4 at Gardner-Webb 1:30
p.m.

Photo by Scott Dean

Photo by Paul M . Robinson

Men's Track and Field
March 4 U C Wilmington, All
Day Battle of the Beach Conway.
March 10-11 CCU InvitationaL All
Day Conway.
March 17-18 Shamrock
Invitational, All Day Conway.
MardI 24 at Raleigh Relay. All
Day

Women's Basketball
Feb. 27 vs. Winthrop 7 p.m.
March 4 vs. Charleston Southern 5
p.m.
March 7 Advance Auto Part Big
South Tournament Quarterfinals.
TBA

Junior Danyelle Gerdts prepares to
pitch to a Tennessee opponent during a doubleheader.
Photo by Paul M. Robinson

Women's Golf
March 12.14 at Pinehurst
Challenge All Day Pinehur t
Resort #8 - Pinehurst. N.C.

Women '5 Track and Field
March 1 at UNC Last Chance
(Indoor) Chapel Hill. N.C. TBA
March 4 at Virginia Tech La t
Chance (Indoor) Blacksburg, V.A.,
TBA
March 4 vs. UNC Wilmington,
TBA
March 10 NCAA Indoor Track and
Field Championships

Compiled by Caroline P. Smith,
Assistant Editor

Senior Sara Hosteltler gets ready to
swing at a pitch thrown by the opposing Tennessee pitcher.
Photo by Paul M ..Robinson
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